BiTHOUSE BRYK!

!

Monday - Friday 11:00 AM - 18:00 PM!

BiTHOUSE BRYK is a private membership lounge for investors, established
entrepreneurs, mentors, corporate executives, investors and government officials. The
atmosphere offers a beautiful, collaborative space for meeting, mentoring and
networking. Located at BRYK, the venue is a meeting place and workspace that
transcends into a cocktail bar by night. For more information send an email to:
bb@thebithouse.org or visit: www.bithousebryk.com.!

!

BiTHouse BRYK is a joint venture in Berlin founded by Jewell Sparks (The BiTHOUSE,
Strategic Diversity Group, WUNDERJEWEL), Carsten Schröder and Frank Große
(BRYK Bar.) Unlike other co-working or private club
concepts, which often focus on startups, independent
workers, and/or creatives we assemble a community
of members that are established professionals,
investors and business leaders looking to align with
strategic partners, receive industry specific
mentorship, and cultivate creative thought processes
wanting to spend time away from their offices. We
partner with brands in order to offer unique perks for
our members.!
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The majority of our members are established
entrepreneurs, government and corporate
professionals working on projects in need of “out of
the box” thinking and collaborative soul in order to
remain competitive in today’s connected society.
Our members work in various sectors, are
established and understand the value of networking,
collaboration and mentorship.!

!
BiTHOUSE BRYK MEMBERSHIP!
BiTHouse Bryk offers 4 types of memberships for each type of membership
(regular members and under 30 members): Monthly, Three Months, and One
Year. Daily passes are also available.. To find out more about membership, send
an email to: bb@thebithouse.org. As a member, you receive discounts on food
and beverage during club hours and bar hours as well as venue rental.!
ABOUT BiTHOUSE!

!

BiTHouse is an initiative inclusive of those wanting to mentor, create, utilize and
adopt innovative technology solutions as more things become connected.
BiTHouse is a mentorship driven business development cultivator supporting
early stage social impact, wearables, IoT, healthcare and technology ventures.
We help others find, align, fund and promote products and services created by
entrepreneurs which may help with innovative processes for corporate and
government entities. The bathhouse minimizes barriers to entry by “Bridging the
Gap,” and “Connecting the Dots” via strategic partnerships and alliances.
www.thebithouse.org.!
ABOUT BRYK!
BRYK is a smoke free environment, with dark colored walls, hints of industrial
flair, combined with elegant but comfortable furniture and vintage finds. Along
with properly staged decor, and color-rich art of Charles Forsberg, BRYK offers a
classy and intimate ambiance - the perfect environment for work and socializing.
One can also enjoy the sun on the terrace while having a cool drink and/or small
bites. The bar is open daily from 12 noon. BRYK Bar uses carefully selected,
fresh ingredients combined with refined spirits, specially created bitters and
liqueurs. BRYK offers catering, cocktail training and spirits seminars. www.brykbar.com

